MISSION OF
THE MONTH
SPRING 2013
FEB

Tearfund are a Christian development
charity, working to improve the lives of
the poorest around the globe through
medium and long term development
work as well as short-term relief work.
Pray that God
would use the
work of Tearfund
and their local
church partners
to further his
kingdom.

MARCH
Latin Link
works with churches in
central and South America
to further God’s kingdom.
Pray for both the
long-term and
short-term
missionaries who
work with Latin
Link in all kinds of
situations from
slums to
theological
education. .

APRIL
Lighthouse is a drop-in
centre in Tillydrone which
works largely with people
with addiction problems. Recently there have
been many encouraging signs including a number
coming to faith and starting to attend church.
Pray for those who have come to faith that God
would give them strength to keep going for him.
Pray especially for one of the guys who is hoping
to go into Teen Challenge Rehab during April that
he would stick the course and be freed from his
addictions and strengthened in his faith.

PRAY For the work of
each organisation.
BRING Items for the
Lighthouse food parcels
which are given out to
needy folk in our area
(tins: rice pudding/
custard/mince/baked
beans, tea bags, instant
coffee)
GIVE To The Mission
and 10% will go to these
charities.

MISSION OF
THE MONTH
SPRING 2013
Reaching the children and teenagers in our local
area with God’s love through after school clubs,
assemblies, trips and holiday clubs.

SAMS KIDS’ CLUB

Pray for Helen Guy who is now the sole worker
with Sams, heading up the Seaton club and
preparing material. Pray for all the children who
attend both the Seaton and Cornhill clubs.

INTERNATIONAL BIBLE STUDY

Enabling international students to learn
about Jesus through short talks, worship
and discussion groups.
Pray for the students lives to be
impacted by the power of the gospel
and for the team to be strengthened and
sustained int heir work.

Reaching Tillydrone through drop-in centres,
courses, and the monthly ‘TNT’ service.

LIGHTHOUSE

Pray for the new course on Christian doctrine
that the guys are doing (a basic overview of faith,
aimed at those from similar backgrounds). Pray
that this would build a really strong foundation in
their lives.

OPEN DOOR
Bringing the gospel to the older folk of Old
Aberdeen.
Pray for the ongoing work of God’s Spirit in
the lives of those who attend and for God to
speak powerfully through all the speakers
who come along.

